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Quarter 

ended

31-03-2023

Quarter 

ended

31-03-2022

Year ended 

31-03-2023

Year ended 

31-03-2022

Audited Audited Audited Audited 

1 1,344.14       1,196.66       3518.33 2,550.70        

2
89.84             74.14             140.06 84.17              

3
89.84             74.14             140.06 84.17              

4
70.51             54.17             101.34 51.57              

5

70.51             54.17             101.34 51.57              

6 1,250             1,250             1250 1,250              

7 -                 - 1,143.71          1,029.93        

0.56               0.43               0.81 0.41                

0.56               0.43               0.81 0.41                

Sr 

no.

8

Total Income from Operations

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional

and/or extraordinary items)

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after

exceptional and/or extraordinary items)

Earnings per equity shares (of Rs 10/- each (for

discontinued & continuing operation):

Basic :

Particulars

Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs 10 each)

Other Equity

Diluted :

Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising

Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other

Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

Consolidated 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after

exceptional and/or extraordinary items)

Note :

Quarter 

ended

31-03-2023

Quarter 

ended

31-03-2022

Year ended 

31-03-2023

Year ended 

31-03-2022

Audited Audited Audited Audited 

1344.14 1196.66 3518.33 2550.7

104.15 74.14 165.42 84.17              

84.82 54.17 126.71 51.57              

2

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter and year ended on 31st

March, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter and year ended on

31st March, 2023 are available on the Stock Exchange website i.e. www.bseindia.com and on the website of

the company i.e. www.marutiinfra.in.

Income From Operations

Particulars

Profit Before Tax

Profit After Tax

1

Standalone Details

SRL Diagnostics rebrands as
Agilus Diagnostics

Ahmedabad, SRL
Diagnostics, instituted in 1995,
one of India’s leading network
of diagnostic centres,
announced that as a result of
its work over the past few
years towards rebranding, it
would be adopting a new
identity - ‘Agilus Diagnostics’.
Agilus is inspired by the Latin
term, agilis which stands for
‘agility’.  A 28-year legacy of
expertise, experience & trust
built with patients and doctors
will now also seamlessly
translate to agil ity in
conducting tests, providing
best in class diagnosis and
upgrading to new technology
in response to changing
customer needs.

Speaking on the new
identity, Mr. Anand. K, Chief
Executive Officer, Agilus
Diagnostics said “We are
excited to adopt this new
identity that is a culmination

of our efforts on brand
transformation over the past
few years.  We are certain that
it will create momentum for
the company’s upcoming
growth phase. For the past 28
years, we have won the trust
of millions of patients and
doctors by delivering high
quality diagnostic care. By
launching the latest diagnostic
solutions, building world-class
information technology
systems and offering superior
customer experience, we have
always stayed a step ahead.
While the name changes, our
guiding principles and
business fundamentals
remains unchanged. We will
closely work with our partners
to complete the brand
transition over the coming
days. The new brand will
reflect in all customer and
partner facing assets
henceforth.” (22-2)

The Write Circle in Ahmedabad
hosts eminent author

Ahmedabad: Ahmedabad
had a date with Rachna Bisht
Rawat, the eminent author of
military stories at a session of
The Write Circle organized by
Prabha Khaitan Foundation in
association with Karma
Foundation and House of MG.
The event was supported by
Ehsaas women of Ahmedabad
– Priyanshi Patel and Shaneel
Parekh.

The esteemed author
Rachna Bisht-Rawat, whose
portfolio of books includes
heroic tales of the brave
soldiers of the Indian Army,
the latest being Bipin: The Man
Behind the Uniform, had a
rendezvous with
conversationalist Aakriti

Periwal, Honorary Convenor of
Overseas Affairs of Prabha
Khaitan Foundation and
Ehsaas Woman of Jaipur.
Aakriti Periwal beautifully
moderated the evening
session at Bucky Gallery. She
engaged in a captivating
conversation with Rachna
Bisht Rawat, delving into the
inspiring life and career of
Bipin Rawat, as well as the
author's own writing
experiences and personal
insights. The audience of
Ahmedabad was captivated by
the thought-provoking
inquiries of the
conversationalist and the
wonderful answers by the
author.(13-9)

Haier India sets a benchmark with Kinouchi
5- Star Heavy Duty Pro Air Conditioners

Ahmedabad, Driven by its ethos of customer
inspired innovation, Haier Appliances India
(Haier India), the global leader in Home
Appliances and the World's Number 1 brand in
Major Appliances for 14 Consecutive Years,

announced the exemplary performance and
milestone for Haier Kinouchi 5- Star Heavy Duty
Pro air conditioners. Awarded as the 'Best
Innovative Product of the Year' it cools the room
20x faster and provides optimum cooling even
at extreme temperatures of up to 60°C.

Speaking about the achievement, Mr. Satish
NS, President, Haier India, said, "At Haier, we
are focused on bringing the best-in-segment
products across categories driven by well
researched methodology, latest technologies
and efficient manufacturing capabilities. With
our presence in the Indian market for over two
decades, we are proud to celebrate the Kinouchi
5- Star Heavy Duty Pro air conditioners being
awarded as the 'Best Innovative Product of the
Year'. Such achievements highlight Haier's
commitment to deliver high-end products that
meet the needs of our customers across India.
We are pleased to have made a positive impact
in India and are confident, that with support of
our consumers, we will continue to deliver
successful products, going forward." (20-4)

India and Singapore agree to create
opportunities for lifelong learning

Ahmedabad, Union Education Minister Shri
Dharmendra Pradhan is on a three-day visit to
Singapore to strengthen existing ties and to
explore the possibility for widening the scope
of bilateral engagement in education and skill
development. Shri Pradhan met various key
Ministers of Singaporean Government and

visited Spectra Secondary School today. Shri
Pradhan had a constructive meeting with DPM
& Minister for Finance, Singapore, H.E Mr
Lawrence Wong on strengthening the existing
cooperation between India and Singapore with
focus on deepening engagements in skill
development. During the meeting it was agreed
to work together, aiming to create opportunities
for lifelong learning, building a future-ready
workforce, and making knowledge & skill
development a key pil lar of strategic
partnership. During the meeting, Shri Pradhan
said that under the leadership of the Prime
Minister Shri Narendra Modi, the Indian
Government launched the National Education
Policy (NEP) in 2020. NEP 2020 is specifically
focussing on providing early exposure to
vocational education in middle schools, ensuring
that market relevance of training as well as
building capacity of our institutions to provide
technical and vocational education.  (20-4)

The grand finale of the
largest STEM Quiz 2.0

Ahmedabad, The grand
finale of India's biggest STEM
Quiz 2.0, "The Journey of the
New Generation," was
organized at Gujarat Science
City. A total of 1,000 students
from across the country
participated in the event, out
of the 5.45 lakh students who
had registered for the quiz.
The event was organized by
the Gujarat Council on Science
and Technology (GUJCOST),
under the guidance of Chief
Minister Shri Bhupendra Patel.

In this context, the Minister
of Higher and Technical

Education of the state, Shri
Rishikesh Patel, was present.
In the quiz finals, the first
position was secured by the
teams from Maharashtra and
Goa. While the second position
was held by the team from
Vadodara Municipal
Corporation, and the third
position was secured by the
team from Ahmedabad
Municipal Corporation.
Minister Shri Rishikesh Patel
personally presented awards
to the winning students. He
also congratulated all the
victorious students. –

Dr Guruswami Ravichandran honoured
with ASME Timoshenko Medal

Quarter ended Quarter ended Year Ended Year Ended

31/03/2023 31/03/2022 31/03/2023 31/03/2022

1872.35 1688.18 8447.76 4524.96

742.21 649.09 3851.99 1657.79

742.21 649.09 3851.99 1657.79

517.09 468.66 2843.30 1224.20

515.35 468.52 2841.56 1224.06

2092.21 1848.41 2092.21 1848.41

9153.89 911.82

2.68 2.53 14.78 6.62

2.66 2.51 14.64 6.56

Profit before tax

Other Equity excluding revaluation reserve

Diluted (Not Annualised)

Profit for the period

Total Comprehensive Income (after tax)

Paid up Equity Share Capital (of Rs. 10 each)

Earnings per equity share (of Rs. 10 each)

Particulars

Revenue from Operations

Basic (Not Annualised)

Profit before exceptional items and tax

For Praveg Limited
(Formerly known as Praveg Communications (India) Limited)

Sd/-
Vishnukuma Patel

Chairman
Place: Ahmedabad
Date : May 30, 2023

Extract of Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2023

(Rs. in lakhs,  except per share data)

(Rs. in lakhs,  except per share data)

PRAVEG LIMITED
(Formerly known as Praveg Communications (India) Limited)

CIN: L24231GJ1995PLC024809
Regd. Office: 214, Athena Avenue, Behind Jaguar Showroom, S.G. Highway, Gota, Ahmedabad-382481

Phone: +91 79 27496737 | Website: www.praveg.com | E-mail: cs@praveg.com

Notes:
1 The Audit Committee has reveiwed the above results and the Board of Directors has approved the above results at

their respective meetings held on May 30, 2023.
2 Additional information on Audited Standalone Financial Results is as follows:

3 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the audited standalone and consolidated financial results for the
quarter and year ended on March 31, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchange pursuant to Regulation 33 of the SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

4 The full format of the audited standalone and  consolidated financial results for the quarter and year ended on
March 31, 2023 are available on the Stock Exchange's website (www.bseindia.com) and the Company's website
www.praveg.com.

Quarter ended Quarter ended Year Ended Year Ended

31/03/2023 31/03/2022 31/03/2023 31/03/2022

1872.35 1669.46 8437.92 4498.86

742.27 648.47 3846.71 1656.38

742.27 648.47 3846.71 1656.38

517.15 468.04 2838.02 1222.79

515.41 467.90 2836.28 1222.65

2092.21 1848.41 2092.21 1848.41

9156.65 920.40

2.68 2.53 14.75 6.61

2.66 2.51 14.62 6.55

Basic and Diluted (Not Annualised)

Particulars

Revenue from Operations

Profit before tax

Profit for the period

Total Comprehensive Income (after tax)

Paid up Equity Share Capital (of Rs. 10 each)

Earnings per equity share (of Rs. 10 each)

Profit before exceptional items and tax

Basic and Diluted (Not Annualised)

Other Equity excluding revaluation reserve

Ajooni Biotech Ltd launches pilot
project in Rajasthan

Ahmedabad,
Ajooni Biotech
Ltd - One of the
l e a d i n g
companies in
the animal
healthcare solutions and animal
feed supplements has taken a
lead in exploring potential in
Moringa farming in Rajasthan.
Company has launched pilot
project for the same and is
confident to achieve benefits
including rise in farmer income,
reduction in the global warming,
increase animal productivity
among others. For the Quarter
ended March 2023, company

reported net
sales of Rs.
41.26 crore,
101% rise YoY
from sales of
Rs. 20.51 crore

in Q4FY22. Net profit during
Q4FY23 was reported at Rs. 54
lakh. Company has started the
pilot project of Moringa farming
in 5,000 acre in Rajasthan and
over a period of three years it
is expected to reduce Co2
emission by over 1 lakh tons.
Company has plans to take the
project on a very large scale
in the state over a period of
next 10 years.

Ahmedabad, Jio
Institute is pleased
to announce that its
Provost and
d i s t i n g u i s h e d
scientist Dr.
G u r u s w a m i
Ravichandran, has
been named the
recipient of the
prestigious 2023 Timoshenko
Medal by the American
Society of Mechanical
Engineers (ASME).  This
highly coveted accolade
recognizes Dr Ravichandran
“for pioneering contributions
to the mechanics of
engineering materials and
biological systems, especially
in extreme mechanical
environments.”

Named after the illustrious
engineer and educator
Stephen P. Timoshenko, the
Timoshenko Medal
establ ished in 1957 is
bestowed annually in
recognition of distinguished
contributions to the field of

applied mechanics.
The award is
widely recognized
as the highest
honour worldwide
in the f ield of
applied mechanics.
Dr Guruswami
Ravichandran is
the founding

Provost of Jio Institute. He
is a highly accomplished
scientist and academician
who has made significant
contributions to the field of
sol id mechanics and
materials science and
engineering. He is
renowned for his expertise
in experimental mechanics,
particularly in dynamic
behaviour and failure of
materials. Dr.
R a v i c h a n d r a n ’ s
multidisciplinary research
expanded the understanding
of mechanical behaviour and
led to significant applications
that have influenced
engineering practice.

Surat Plus

Braving rain and hail, cricket fans make
most of IPL final in Ahmedabad

AHMEDABAD: Widely thought
to be the swansong of M S Dhoni,
the charismatic captain of Chennai
Super Kings, fans left no stone
unturned to paint the Narendra
Modi Stadium yellow for the IPL
on Monday. On the other hand,
'Aava De,' the war cry of Gujarat
Titans, reverberated  at the
stadium. Thousands of fans had
braved the heavy rain and hail on
Sunday to to get to the match and
the majority of them turned up
even on Monday.

Sumith Shindagi, a resident of
Mumbai, said he has been
travelling to different cities just for
his cricket god M S Dhoni. "I
waited until the postponement
announcement. As the ticket is
considered valid, I'm here to catch
the action," he said. Deepak
Kumar Arya, a businessman from
Prayagraj, also extended his stay.
"I am here with friends to support
CSK. I hope Chennai wins, and if
Dhoni has to retire, this will be
his last chance to win," he said.

Some fans who had lost their
tickets or whose tickets were
torn, could not gain entry to the
stadium. While the rain started
during CSK's innings, fans
waited patiently for the
culmination of the game and
the tournament.

Nirman Shah, a student
from Ahmedabad, was in a
conundrum as his ticket got
wet and the details on it
became illegible.  "We do,
however, have the online QR
code for our ticket, but the
authorities will not accept it,"
Shah said. Police had to resort
to light lathicharge to disperse

a crowd at 6.30pm, as one gate
was opened to let in spectators,
and hundreds tried to enter by

jumping the barricades.
Officials said no major incident
was reported.
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„wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚ r‚xe ¾kŒu Ëuþ™e ‚kiÚke {kuxe
Mxu{ ÂõðÍ-2.0™e „úkLz rV™k÷u™wt ykÞkus™

y{ËkðkË, „wshkŒ ‚hfkh™k

rð¿kk™ y™u xuõ™ku÷kuS rð¼k„

nuX¤ fkÞohŒ „wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚
r‚xe{kt Ëuþ™e ‚kiÚke {kuxe Mxu{

ÂõðÍ-2.0 “The journey of

new Generation” ™e VkE™÷™wt
ykÞkus™ fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt nŒwt. su{kt
‚{„ú Ëuþ{ktÚke ™kutÄkÞu÷k 5.45

÷k¾ rðãkÚkeoyku …ife 1 nòh sux÷k

rðãkÚke oyk u nksh hÌkk nŒk.

{wÏÞ{tºke ©e ¼q…uLÿ¼kE …xu÷™k
{k„oËþo™ nuX¤ rð¿kk™ y™u

xuõ™ku÷kuS rð¼k„™k ™uò nuX¤

fk{ fhŒe ‚tMÚkk „wshkŒ fkWÂL‚÷
yku™ ‚kÞL‚ yuLz xuõ™ku÷k uS

(„wsfkuMx) îkhk „wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚

r‚xe™k rð¿kk™ ¼ð™{kt yk

VkE™÷™wt ykÞkus™ fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt
nŒwt. yk «‚t„u hkßÞ™k Wå[ y™u
xufr™f÷ rþûký {tºke ©e Ér»kfuþ

…xu÷ W…ÂMÚkŒ hÌkk nŒk. õðeÍ™e

VkE™÷{kt «Úk{ ™tƒhu {nkhküÙ
y™u „kuðk™e xe{ ykðe nŒe. ßÞkhu

ƒeò ™tƒhu ðzkuËhk fku…kuohuþ™™e

xe{ y™u ºkeò ™tƒhu y{ËkðkË

{nk™„h …kr÷fk™e xe{ ykðe

nŒe. VkE™÷{kt rðsuŒk ÚkÞu÷k

rðãkÚkeoyku™u {tºke ©e Ér»kfuþ …xu÷u

…kuŒk™k ðhË nMŒu E™k{ku yu™kÞŒ

fÞko nŒk. ‚kÚku ‚kÚku Œ{k{ rðsuŒk

rðãkÚke oyku™u Œu{ýu yr¼™tË™

…kXÔÞk nŒk. –

y{ËkðkË,yur™{÷
n u Õ Ú k f u h

‚kuÕÞwþL‚ y™u
yur™{÷ Vez

‚ÂÃ÷{uLx T‚{k t
y„úýe ft…™eyku{kt™e yuf ysw™e
ƒkÞkux uf r÷r{xuz u hksMÚkk™{kt

‚h„ðk™e ¾uŒe{kt ‚t¼kð™kyku

þkuÄðk{kt fhðk{kt y„úýe MÚkk™

÷eÄwt Au. ft…™eyu Œu™k {kxu …kÞ÷kux
«kusuõx þY fÞkuo Au y™u ¾uzqŒku™e
ykðf{k t ðÄkhk u, ø÷k uƒ÷
ðku‹{„{kt ½xkzku, …þw Wí…kËfŒk{kt
ðÄkhku ‚rnŒ™k ÷k¼ku nkt‚÷ fhðk

{kxu rðïk‚ Ähkðu Au. {k[o 2023

™k hkus …qhk ÚkÞu÷k õðkxoh {kxu
ft…™eyu Y. 41.26 fhkuz™wt [kuÏ¾wt

ðu[ký ™ku tÄkÔÞw t
nŒw t  su
Q4FY22 {k t
Y. 20.51

f h k u z ™ k

ðu[kýÚke 101% ðÄw Au. Q4FY23
Ëhr{Þk™ [kuÏ¾ku ™Vku Y. 54 ÷k¾
™kutÄkÞku nŒku. ft…™eyu hksMÚkk™{kt

5,000 yufh{kt ‚h„ðk™e ¾uŒe™ku
…kÞ÷kux «kusuõx þY fÞkuo Au y™u
ºký ð»k o™k „k¤k{k t Œ u fkƒo™

zkÞkuõ‚kEz™k Wí‚so™{kt 1 ÷k¾

x™Úke ðÄw ½xkzku fhu Œuðe y…uûkk Au.
ft…™e yk„k{e 10 ð»k o™k

‚{Þ„k¤k{kt hkßÞ{kt yk «kusuõx™u

¾qƒ s {kuxk …kÞu nkÚk Ähðk™e
Þkus™k Ähkðu Au.

ysw™e ƒkÞkuxuf r÷r{xuzu hksMÚkk™{kt
…kÞ÷kux «kusuõx þY fÞkuo 21

„Õ‚o Vqx‚k÷ yu.ykh.yu.Vqxƒku÷ õ÷ƒ y™u
þk…oþqxh Vqxƒku÷ õ÷ƒ ðå[u ƒ…kuhu 3 ðk„u h{kþu

yºku ‚{k R™zkuh MxurzÞ{{kt

þY ÚkÞu÷e S.yu‚.yuV.yu.™e
„wshkŒ Mx ux V qx‚k÷ „Õ‚o
[uÂB…Þ™þe… ytrŒ{ Œƒ¬k{kt

…nku t[e Au. 31 {u ƒwÄðkhu ƒu
VkR™÷ {u[k u  h{kþu. „Õ‚o

Vqx‚k÷™e VkR™÷ y{ËkðkË™e
yu.ykh.yu.Vqxƒku÷ õ÷ƒ y™u
þk…oþ qxh V qxƒk u÷ õ÷ƒ ðå[u
h{kþu. ßÞkhu …wY»k ð„o{kt ƒhkuzk
Vqxƒk u÷ yuf uz u{e y™u
yu.ykh.yu.Vqxƒku÷ õ÷ƒ xfhkþu:
{t„¤ðkhu h{kÞu÷e ƒu ‚ur{VkR™÷

{u[ku{kt s„h™kux Vqxƒku÷ õ÷ƒ,
y{ËkðkË y™u …kY÷ Vqxƒku÷

õ÷ƒ, ðzk uËhk …hkrsŒ ÚkŒk t
yur÷r{™ux ÚkE.  …nu÷e ‚ur{

VkR™÷ {u[ 30 {u {t„¤ðkh

ƒ…kuhu ƒhkuzk Vqxƒku÷ yufuzu{e y™u
s„h™k ux V qxƒk u÷ õ÷ƒ,
y{ËkðkË ðå[u h{kE. Œ u{k t

ƒhkuzk Vqxƒku÷ yufuzu{eyu s„h™kux
Vqxƒku÷ õ÷ƒ, y{ËkðkË™u ºký
rðÁØ ƒu „ku÷Úke nhkðe. fktxu fe

x¬h ‚{k™ yk {u[{kt ƒÒku xe{kuyu

«Úk{ nkV{kt ƒçƒu „ku÷ fhe ËeÄk

nŒk. òu fu ‚ufLz nkV{kt ƒhkuzk

Vqxƒku÷ yufuzu{eyu ðÄw yuf „ku÷
fhe ËuŒkt Œuýu s„h™kux …h ‚h‚kE

{u¤ðe ÷eÄe.

rsÞku RÂLMxxâqx™k zku. „wÁMðk{e hrð[tÿ™™wt
yuyu‚yu{R rx{kuþu<ku {uz÷Úke ‚L{k™

y{ËkðkË,rsÞku RÂLMxxâqx™u yu
ònuhkŒ fhŒkt yk™tË ÚkE hÌkku Au fu

Œu™k «kuðkuMx y™u ÏÞkŒ™k{ rð¿kk™e

zkì. „wÁMðk{e
h r ð [ t ÿ ™ ™ k

™k{™e y{urhf™

‚ku‚kÞxe ykìV

r { f u r ™ f ÷

y u Â L s r ™ Þ ‚ o

(y uy u‚y u{E)
îkhk «rŒrcŒ

2023 rx{kuþu<ku

{uz÷™k «kÂófŒko

Œhefu …‚tË„e

fhkE Au. yk

yíÞtŒ «rŒrcŒ

‚L{k™ zkì.

hrð[tÿ™™u "yuÂLsr™Þ®h„

{rxrhÞÕ‚ y™u ƒkÞku÷kursf÷

r‚MxB‚™k r{fur™õ‚{kt, ¾k‚ fhe™u
rð»k{ r{fur™f÷ ðkŒkðhý{kt

™kutÄ…kºk Þku„Ëk™"™u rƒhËkðŒk

yu™kÞŒ fhkþu. «r‚Ø yuÂLsr™Þh

y™u rþûkýrðËT MxeV™ …e. rx{kuþu<ku™e
M{]rŒ{kt 1957{kt MÚkkr…Œ rx{kuþu<ku
{uz÷ Ëh ð»kuo yuÃ÷kRz r{fur™õ‚™k

ûkuºk{kt rðrþü Þku„Ëk™™u ‚L{kr™Œ

fhðk yu™kÞŒ fhkÞ Au. yuÃ÷kRz

r{fur™õ‚™k ûkuºk{kt yk yuðkuzo

rðï¼h{kt ‚ðkuoå[ ‚L{k™ Œhefu

ÔÞk…f {kLÞŒk

Ähkðu Au. zkì

„wÁMðk{e hrð[tÿ™
rsÞku RÂLMxxâqx™k
MÚkk…f «kuðkuMx Au.

Œuyku yíÞtŒ

« r Œ ¼ k þ k ¤ e

rð¿kk™e y™u

rþûkýrðËT Au su{ýu
‚kur÷z r{fur™õ‚

y™u {rxrhÞ÷

‚kÞL‚ ŒÚkk

yuÂLsr™Þ®h„ ûkuºku

™kutÄ…kºk Þku„Ëk™

ykÃÞwt Au. Œuyku yuõ‚…urh{uLx÷
r{fur™õ‚{kt, ¾k‚fhe™u zkÞ™ur{f
rƒnurðÞh yuLz VuÕÞkuh ykuV

{rxrhÞÕ‚ ûkuºk{kt Œu{™e r™…qýŒk
{kxu «ÏÞkŒ Au. zkì. hrð[tÿ™™k

{Õxerzr‚ÂÃ÷™he rh‚[o Úkfe

r{fur™f÷ rƒnurðÞh™e ‚{s rðMŒ]Œ
ƒ™e þfe y™u Œu ™kutÄ…kºk yuÂÃ÷fuþL‚

ŒhV Ëkuhe sŒkt yuÂLsr™Þ®h„

«uÂõx‚™u «¼krðŒ fhe Au.

ykÍ{„Z™k yk÷{…wh{kt ËwÕn™™u
„kze{ktÚke WŒkhe ðhhkòu sŒku hÌkku

ykÍ{„Z, ÷ø™ «‚t„ku{kt
{kuxk ¼k„u yuðwt {k™ðk{kt ykðu Au
fu, òu ðhhkòu ËwÕn™™u …kuŒk™e ‚kÚku
‚w¾Á… ‚kÚku ÷E òÞ Œku rððkn
þktrŒ…qýo heŒu ‚t…Òk ÚkÞkt „ýkÞ. òu
fu, yks™k s{k™k{kt ftE fnuðkÞ
™nª. W¥kh «Ëuþ{k tÚke yuf

ySƒku„heƒ rfM‚ku ‚k{u ykÔÞku Au,
su™u ‚kt¼¤e™u yk… …ý {kÚkw …fze
÷uþk u. ynª ðhhkòu …k uŒk™e

ËwÕn™™u yÄðå[uÚke WŒkhe™u …kAku
r…Þhu ÷E ykÔÞku nŒku. ‚kt¼¤ðk{kt

ySƒ ÷k„Œe yk ½x™k ‚kt¼¤e

÷kufku ™ðkE …kBÞk nŒk fu ðhhkòu

yu ðkŒÚke ™khks nŒku fu, Œu™u
÷ø™{kt ‚ku™k™e ðªxe y™u [u™

yk…ðk{kt ykÔÞku ™nkuŒku. ŒuÚke

ËwÕn™™u …kuŒk™k ½hu ÷E sðk™e
søÞkyu yÄðå[uÚke hMŒk{kt …kAe

÷E ykÔÞku. yk …nu÷k Œku ËwÕn™™u
fnk™e ‚k{u ykðe nŒe, su ÷ø™™k
10 {er™x …nu÷k ¼k„e „E y™u

nðu yk ðhhkòu su ÷ø™ fÞko ƒkË

…kuŒk™e ËwÕn™™u …kAe {kuf÷e
ËeÄe.yk rfM‚k u ykÍ{„Z™k

yk÷{…wh „k{™ku Au. {erzÞk
rh…kuxoT‚ y™w‚kh, òLÞk ykÔÞk

ƒkË fkÞo¢{ ƒhkƒh [k÷Œku nŒku.

…whe rðrÄrðÄk™ y™u Äq{Äk{ ‚kÚku
rðnk™ ‚t…Òk ÚkÞk nŒk. ƒÄwt ƒhkƒh
[k÷e hÌk w t  nŒw t, …ý ðhhkòu

‚ku™k™e ðªxe y™u [u™ ™nª {¤Œk

™khks nŒku y™u „kze{kt ƒuXku hÌkku

nŒku. ½hðk¤kykuyu ËwÕn™™u ŒiÞkh
fhe™u ‚k‚rhÞu sðk {kxu rðËkE

fhe. „wM‚u ÚkÞu÷k ðhhkòyu yzÄk
hMŒuÚke Vku™ fhe™u ðªxe y™u [u™

™ {¤Œk ™khks„e ÔÞõŒ fhe nŒe

y™u ËwÕn™™u …kAe {kuf÷e ËeÄe
nŒe.ðhhkòyu VõŒ Ä{fe ™

yk…e, …ý Œuýu yzÄk hMŒuÚke
Ë wÕn™™u …kAe {k uf÷e ËeÄe.
‚k‚rhÞkðk¤kykuyu ykx÷ku {kuxku

Í½zku ÚkŒkt ËwÕn™™u ¾wË sðk™e ™k
…kze ËeÄe. ykx÷ku nkuƒk¤ku ÚkÞk

ƒkË Akufhe …ûk™k ÷kufkuyu ÷ø™™ku

¾[o …kAk u  {køÞk u  nŒk u, Œ uÚke
{k{÷ku …ku÷e‚ ‚wÄe …nkut[e „Þku.
òu fu ƒkË{kt …t[kÞŒ™e yuLxÙe ÚkE
y™u ‚{kÄk™ ÚkÞwt y™u ‚tƒtÄ …whku
fÞkuo. ÷uŒeËuŒe ÚkE y™u ‚k{k™

‚rnŒ ðh …ûk ŒhVÚke fLÞk …ûk™u

2 ÷k¾ Yr…Þk …hŒ yk…ðk{kt
ykÔÞk nŒk.

yk{eo yrÄfkheyku™u nðu yuhVku‚o y™u ™uðe{kt
…kuMxª„ yk…ðk{kt ykðþu

™ðerËÕne, ¼khŒ …kuŒk™e
‚iLÞ þÂõŒ™u {sƒqŒ fhðk {kxu
yuf {kuxe …nu÷ fhðk sE hÌkwt Au.
‚qºkku™k sýkÔÞk y™w‚kh ºkýuÞ
Ë¤ku™k yufefhý™e rËþk{kt Íz…Úke

fk{ þY ÚkE „Þwt Au. fnuðk{kt ykðe
hÌk w t  Au f u nðu f ux÷kf yk{e o
ykurV‚hku™u yuhVku‚o y™u ™uðe{kt

…kuMxª„ fhðk{kt ykðþu. ‚qºkk u
…k‚uÚke «kó {krnŒe y™w‚kh, nðu

ðkÞw‚u™k y™u ™k ifkË¤™k ÞwØ
snkòu …h {ush y™u fuÃx™ hu<™k

yrÄfkheyku™u {wfðk{kt ykðþu.
ðkMŒð{kt ºkýuÞ ‚u™kyku ðå[u

Œk÷{u÷™u ðÄw {sƒqŒ fhðk y™u
rÚkÞuxh f{kLz ƒ™kððk {kxu yuf {kuxwt
…„÷wt ¼hðk{kt ykðe hÌkwt Au. ‚qºkkuyu
sýkÔÞwt fu ¼khŒeÞ ðkÞw‚u™k y™u ™uðe
‚tMÚkkyku{kt ÷„¼„ 40 yk{eo

yrÄfkheyku™e ƒu[ xqtf ‚{Þ{kt …kuMxª„
fhðk{kt ykðþu. ‚u™k™k ‚qºkku …k‚uÚke
{¤u÷e {krnŒe {wsƒ yk
yrÄfkheyku{kt {ush y™u fuÃx™ hu<™k

yrÄfkheyku ‚k{u÷ nþu. Œu{™u yuhVku‚o

y™u ™uðe™k ÞwØ snkòu …h …kuMxª„
{¤þu. yk…™u sýkðe ËEyu fu ƒúñku‚

r{‚kR÷ Þwr™x™k yrÄfkheyku {kxu
yk yuf {kuxwt …„÷wt nþu.

„ki-xuf. yuõM…ku{kt {tºke©e hk½ðS¼kE …xu÷u

‚kæÞku rðãkrÚko™eyku ‚kÚku ‚eÄku ‚tðkË

y{ËkðkË, hksfkux{kt hu‚fku‚o ¾kŒu ykÞkursŒ
„ki-xuf. yufM…ku-2023™k ‚{k…™ ‚{khkun™e

þYykŒ{kt f]r»k {tºke©e hk½ðS¼kE …xu÷u {kuËe Mfw÷™e rðãkrÚko™eyku
‚kÚku ‚eÄku ‚tðkË fhŒk sýkÔÞwt nŒwt fu, «k[e™ ‚tMf]rŒ{kt „kÞ™wt ¾wƒ
{níð Au.  yk …kt[ rËð‚eÞ «Ëþo™{kt ‚{„ú Ëuþ-rðËuþ™k „ki¼õŒku,
Wãku„…rŒyku ‚neŒ ‚k{kLÞ ÷kufkuyu ¼k„ ÷eÄku nŒku. su{kt „kÞ

furLÿŒ rðrðÄ rð»kÞku yt„u r™»ýkŒkuyu ÔÞkÏÞk™ku ykÃÞkt nŒkt.

Œu{s „kÞ ykÄkrhŒ ðMŒwyku™wt ðu[ký-‚n-«Ëþo™ ÞkuòÞwt nŒwt. „kÞ
ykÄkrhŒ ðMŒwyku hku®sËk ¼kus™{kt ÷uðkÚke MðkMÚÞ ¾wƒ s ‚kÁt hnu
Au. Œu{s «kf]rŒf ¾uŒe ‚kiÚke ðÄw Ëuþe „kÞ ykÄkrhŒ fhðk{kt ykðu
Au. yk «‚t„u rðãkrÚko™eyku ‚kÚku {tºke ©e hk½ðS¼kEyu „kÞ

ykÄkrhŒ «§ku yt„u [[ko fhe nŒe. su{kt f]r»k ûkuºk™k ƒsux ŒÚkk
f]r»k™k ‚kÄ™ku™e ‚nkÞ yt„u {krnŒe yk…e nŒe. Ëuþ¼h{kt ÚkŒkt
„ki-xuf suðk «Ëþo™ku y™u fkÞo¢{ku Úkfe Auðkzk™k {k™ðe ‚wÄe „ki
ykÄkrhŒ ðMŒwyku …nkut[kze™u Œu{™k Sð™{kt ykrÚkof heŒu ‚wÄkh
÷kðe þfkÞ, Œu yt„u {krn„kh fÞko nŒk.

Mkwhík rðþu»k


